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all
for
one
and
one
for
all!
By Bruce Johnson, John Bordelon, and Rich Anda

Tellico Village recently celebrated its 30th anniversary which is a testament to the
development model that was envisioned at the inception of our community. Today,
we are a ‘shining star’ when comparing active adult communities across the US.
While thirty years means a lot, it’s really the next 20 years that will mean even more
or, for that matter, the coming five years!
As property owners, we all share responsibility for ensuring that our community
stays vibrant and competitive in today’s marketplace. Our amenities, facilities and
services must not only keep pace with our population growth and residents’ needs,
but also with competing communities.
The development model used these past 30 years has essentially been the “All for
One and One for All” principle so aptly used by the Three Musketeers. The vast
majority of our facilities and amenities were constructed, financed, and operated
through assessments paid by property owners. Our investment in golf facilities, the
Wellness Center, and other amenities was based on the overall benefit to the entire
Village. Basically, that same “All for One and One for All” premise applies today, but

POA Meetings and Events (red denotes irregularity of time, day,
and/or location):

September 21, 9 a.m., ACC, POA Conference Room
September 22, 9 a.m., Finance Advisory Committee, POA Conference Room
September 22, 9 a.m., Golf 101, Tanasi Pro Shop
September 26, 3 p.m., Golf, POA Conference Room
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with the added challenge of NOW dealing with aging infrastructure and facilities. Through sound financial decision-making, we
have been able to address limited expansion and improved facilities in a cautious manner.
Currently, the demand for homes here has never been greater. Even though the
Village is aging, we (our facilities and amenities) must stay young for the good of ALL.
With a 10% annual turnover in housing (as we experienced in 2016), our resident
population is trending younger and more active. Those of you who participate in
New Villagers, the Computer Users Club, and HOA have probably noticed that many
events are now having to move ‘off-site’ to accommodate the number of participants
that were previously easily contained in our existing facilities.

100 new houses + 300 real estate
transfers last year equals 400 new
families (~800 new faces), which
approximates a turnover rate of
nearly 50% in 5 years.

The growth and activity surge now underway are presenting many challenges to all of us as property owners, e.g., parking,
meeting rooms, exercise space, etc. Everyone has an opinion regarding how, whether, or when Tellico Village should plan,
build, finance and operate amenities that are critical to maintaining our position as a choice retirement location. These efforts
are going to be based on NEEDS and are going to require prioritization based on maintaining the quality of our amenities and
infrastructure.
Turnover in our housing market is the very machine that gives Tellico Village its ‘liveliness’ and ‘attractiveness’ that is critical to
our success. Our investments have to add value for the overall benefit of ALL of us and must also attract the next generation of
Villagers. From a practical standpoint, we recognize that not everyone plays golf, or tennis, or pickle ball, or uses the wellness
facilities; but a majority of people active in Village life recognize the importance of having these amenities for the good of all.
In fact, we challenge anyone to find a retirement community with as broad a mix of amenities and facilities.
The ‘All for One and One for All’ development model is more important today than it ever was!
Some may argue that ‘user fees’ are the answer. Others might say that special assessments or donations might be a better way
to approach the problem on a project by project basis. We believe that our continued success lies with the “All for One and
One for All” model we have used for the past 30 years, i.e., a combination of assessments and user fees coupled with revenue
generating investments and agreements (e.g., the medical facility and the Tax Sale Agreement). Forcing amenities to be
supported primarily by user fees and donations could, and probably will, lead to elimination of some amenities. We all stand
to benefit from each amenity. The person buying your home may very well make their buying decision based on wanting one
or more of the amenities that may or may not be important to you.
Our financial health is excellent and has never been better. Our residents are happy and enjoy a range of social and
recreational offerings. To maintain this edge, we must continue to invest in the future. Support across the community is
needed to keep the Village young. We believe that Villagers, as leaders, neighbors and property owners, are up to the task and
it will show during the 2018 budget cycle.
About the authors:
• Bruce Johnson is President of the POA Board of Directors and has been a resident of Tellico Village since 2006. Bruce was
elected to the Board in 2016 and serves as President for 2017.
• John Bordelon is the current President of HOA and former President of the New Villagers Club. John has been a resident of
Tellico Village for over five years.
• Rich Anda is the current President of the New Villagers Club and a two-year resident of Tellico Village. Prior to becoming
President of the New Villagers, Rich was an operations officer for a company in the service sector.

THREE PRESIDENTS: ONE VOICE.
Pictured in front of the Summit Medical Building, our newest amenity, are John
Bordelon, HOA President; Bruce Johnson, POA Board President; and Rich Anda,
President of New Villagers.
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candidates
for the 2017 poa board election
The POA Election Committee reviewed and certified the five nomination petitions submitted for candidacy for the 2018 Tellico
Village Board of Directors.

The candidates are as follows:
Richard Blough
Larry T. Denney
Steven Schneider
John W. Turner, PE
James (Pat) White
The election will start on October 29, 2017 and conclude at 12 p.m. on November 16, 2017. The TVPOA Election Administrator,
Jessica Johnson will be providing detailed voting information and instructions in the upcoming weeks. You may reach Mrs. Johnson at 865-458-7081.
Cap Purvis
Chairman of the POA Board Nominating Committee

richard blough A property owner since 1997 and resident since 2008, I have been actively involved in Village

affairs from the start. As New Villagers HOA/POA Liaison, I made sure that new residents were
kept informed of issues of concern to them and worked to bring the HOA and New Villagers closer
together thus easing the transition between the two organizations. Serving on the HOA Board
for six years, I held the positions of New Villagers Liaison, VP Programs, President, Past President
and Secretary. During that time, I endeavored to improve relations with the POA, enhance
transparency, make sure that the pulse of homeowners was taken into account when important
decisions were being made and streamline the HOA Bylaws and processes. Currently, I serve on
the Long Range Planning Advisory Committee as its Secretary. My pre-retirement career spanned
thirty years in the auto industry, most of which was spent in senior management and executive
positions, followed by several years with a private equity firm managing auto supplier turnarounds. My experiences ranged
from machinery design, purchasing and systems analysis to legal, human resources/labor relations, mergers and acquisitions,
public/government relations and turnaround management. A lawyer with a finance MBA, I have strong analytical, team building,
communications and problem solving skills.
Serving on the POA Board would allow me to continue to contribute to the community that my wife Maureen and I call home. To
me, Tellico Village brings together a diverse mix of families seeking an active lifestyle, a strong social fabric, superior amenities
and sound finances. I believe that the Village experience should be characterized by responsible fiscal management, high levels
of communication and transparency in decision making that instills member confidence and protects property values. As a
community, we need to focus on maintaining and improving existing amenities and infrastructure, implementing appropriate
new amenities according to the desires and needs of current and prospective residents, planning for the future and developing a
Village “brand” that promotes future growth.

larry t. denney
32 years as an American Airlines pilot
• Supervisory Captain
20 years as a USMC fighter pilot
• 5 years active duty, 15 years Reserves
• Maintenance test pilot
• Commanding Officer Marine air traffic control
• 214 missions over Viet Nam with VMA 214, the Blacksheep
Squadron
• Graduated with a B.S in Math and English from Middle
Tennessee State University
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Military Schools
• Aviation Safety
• Intelligence Officer with a top secret clearance
• Air Traffic Control Officer
• War College
• Command and Staff
Tellico Village Boards and Community Involvement
• Chairperson, Tellico Lake Tennis Association and Golf Advisory Committee
• Co-founder, Christian Men’s Fellowship
• Vice Chair, Smokey Mountain Service Dogs
• Member, First Baptist Church Tellico Village
There has recently been a large influx of new people building in our Village. This is great, and confirms what an excellent place
this is to live. Now, we will need to address expanding our water and sewage systems, and continue to focus on proper roadway
maintenance. Also of concern to me is the aging of some of our current facilities. Specifically, the condition of the cart paths
and clubhouse at Toqua and the annex at Kahite. I plan to prioritize these projects by getting community input and by seeking
professional guidance so our assessment dollars are utilized in the most cost-efficient way possible.

steven schneider

My wife, Debbie, and I have been residents in Tellico Village for one year. This is our fourth time
living in the Knoxville area with both our children being graduates of Maryville HS and UT. We
are members of New Villagers and members of the HOA.
My focus as a Director will be to assure the operational security of our infrastructure and
maintenance of our existing amenities while developing a long-term strategic plan that
supports the property owner’s vision of the future. Protecting our current asset base, while
building value-adding amenities, will support growth in individual property values. As a fellow
property owner, I am committed to do everything in my power to help assure the long-term
success of The Village.

Being new to The Village, I attended several board and advisory committee meetings to get a better understanding of the
current state of affairs, vision and management systems utilized within the POA. I’ve learned we lack a needs-based, visionfocused, long-range strategic plan with identified projects, scheduled over the next decade or two with the corresponding
source of funding identified. The POA will need directors who have the necessary skill sets to effectively prioritize and direct
the POA staff to meet the needs of the property owners.
My 35-year career with Alcoa and Century Aluminum Company included various operations finance, procurement, and
executive management position culminating in my last assignment as the SVP-Chief Accounting Officer and Controller for a
$1.5 billion public company. My primary responsibilities included internal and external financial reporting, financial planning
and analysis, procurement, internal controls, capital project management and joint venture board member accountability.

john w. turner, pe

I have been a resident of Tellico Village for the past 22 years, raised my family here, served
on the Recreation Committee and assisted with the Tellico Village Tarpons Swim Team. Prior
to relocating to Tellico Village I worked 4 years for Texas Instruments, Inc. in Dallas, TX in
their Internal Consulting Engineering Group. . I was employed for 18 years by ALCOA, Inc.
in Alcoa, TN in the Central Engineering Group as a project manager. In that position I was
responsible for engineering, design, and project management with emphasis on cost control
and project tracking, insuring that all projects were completed under budget and on time. The
engineering skill sets I mastered as a project manager would be an asset to the POA Board in
the maintenance of our current physical plant (buildings/amenities). I would utilize milestone
charting on all POA capital and in house projects from design stage to insure that schedules
are being met and the projects are kept within budget. There is no excuse for large project overruns as we have experienced
with the Toqua Pavilion and the recent installation of an auxiliary pump station. Proper bid documentation, estimating,
forecasting and more thorough project oversight will insure that our limited financial resources are protected. My focus on
the POA Board would be to insure the core infrastructure (roads, water, sewer) is maintained and expanded, if needed, to
meet the needs of a growing Tellico Village. Our core infrastructure, which supports all existing homes, future homes and
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amenities, directly impacts the property values of all Village homes and lots.
Last, the maintenance of our existing buildings and the indoor air quality within our buildings would be a focus along with the
health and safety issues within Tellico Village being repaired in a timely manner. Our ability to meet current and future needs of
its residents, while being financially prudent, would be my number one priority.

james (pat) white

I am sixty-five years of age, married to Alice for 39 years, have three sons and six grandchildren. I
was employed by United Parcel Service for 34 years serving in Operations, Human Resources, Safety,
and Industrial Engineering. My primary duties were operation analysis, planning and trend analysis,
project and cost planning, with a heavy emphasis on developing and managing people.
We moved to Tellico Village just prior to the economic collapse in 2007. We are members of First
Baptist Church of Tellico Village. I have served on the Men’s Golf Association Board for three years,
serving as President for two years. Currently, I am serving a three year term, as Vice President, on the
Golf Advisory Committee.

My goal, as a POA Board Member, is to increase real value to all home and property owners. Being
residents of Tellico Village, we are fortunate to participate in almost all amenities offered from Boating, to Wellness, to
Golf. These amenities add real value to our homes and property. Our marketability diminishes, without these amenities.
Understandably, when we lose marketing strength, we lose property value.
At this time, in history, we are on the cusp of the greatest number of retirees this country has ever seen. We must continue our
efforts, in all areas, to insure future gain in home and property values while maintaining our existing infrastructure.
As we grow, in number of homeowners and property value, I am committed to ensuring that we have both the short and
long term detailed plans and strategies needed to maintain our Village’s future. Our efforts, must be directed at maintaining
both our infrastructure and amenities. My commitment is that I will do my utmost to protect the value and appeal of our
community.

Advisory committee openings

All Advisory Committees have seat openings for the upcoming year. In the coming weeks, we will feature each Advisory committee
in the Tell-E-Gram with a description of what the committee does. If you are interested in serving on a committee, you can pick up
an application at the POA Office or contact Mitzi Lane at MLane@TVPOA.org or 865-408-2619.
Architectural Control Committee
The Architectural Control Committee (ACC) advises and makes recommendations to the TVPOA Board of Directors and ACC
Administrator. The committee communicates with property owners, contractors, and concerned parties regarding Tellico Village
construction and shoreline strip status. The ACC reviews applications, issues permits and enforces the Declaration and Protective
Covenants of Tellico Village and the Committee’s rules, regulations and standards as provided in ARTICLE XI of the Declaration
of Covenants and Restrictions. The Committee is available to property owners and contractors to listen to their questions and
concerns and to help resolve them. ACC meets at 9 a.m. on the first and third Thursday of each month in the POA Conference
room.
Finance Advisory Committee
The Finance Advisory Committee, or FAC, advises and makes recommendations to the Finance Director on the financial affairs
of the TVPOA. It provides the primary forum for presentation and review of detailed budget proposals by department heads
and for obtaining input and comments on budget proposals from property owners. It serves as a sounding board for property
owners on financial matters, and, with the concurrence of the Finance Director, assists in conducting special projects or studies.
A background in accounting or finance is valued, but not necessary. This Committee meets in the POA conference room on the
Friday before the Board meetings.

shred day is back!

Do you have important documents that you need shredded but no access to a shred machine? You’re in luck because shred
day is back! On Tuesday, September 26th, there will be a shred machine at the Welcome Center at 8 a.m. The shredder will be
available to everyone in the Village and will continue shredding until every piece of paper is gone. The Mayor of Loudon County,
Buddy Bradshaw, will also be on site should anyone have questions, issues, or comments they wish to discuss.
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND MEETINGS
tellico roadrunners rv club

Tellico Village Roadrunners RV Club general meeting will be September 19th on the top floor of the Yacht Club. The
social hour begins at 7 p.m. and the meeting begins at 7:30. Visitors are welcome. There will be an introduction of
new members, highlights of prior and future rallies as well as a discussions of 2018 rallies. For more information, visit:
TellicoRoadrunnersRVClub.org

ford
retirees club meeting
The Ford Retirees Club of Tellico Village will have its September meeting at the Tanasi Clubhouse on September 20th at 11:30

a.m. This month's speaker will be Henry Cullen and his topic will be "Updates on Happenings in the Local Government". It is a
topic of interest to all of us. Anyone who worked at Ford Motor Company, or is a retiree, is welcome to attend and join our Club.
Dues are just $10 per year. We meet in the "odd" numbered months and usually have a social event in the "even" numbered
months. For more information, contact club president Bill Long at tbirdbill@yahoo.com.

thyme for herbs meeting

Thyme for Herbs will be featuring Sheila Borders from the Extension Office at their September meeting. She will give a
presentation on fall gardening in East Tennessee. The meeting takes place on Thursday, September 21st begining at 9 a.m. at the
Chota Recreation Center- Room D. Everyone is welcome!

soggy
bottom kayak club
On Thursday, September 21st, join the Soggy Bottom Kayak Club for a beautiful scenic paddle on Chilhowee Lake. The

scheduled paddle is approximately 3 miles however additional exploration of the lake is available after a shore picnic around
noon. Meet at the TV Sloan's Hardware at 8:00 am to caravan to Chilhowee Lake. For any questions, contact event leader Roger
Covert at 423-884-2089 or roger-covert@tds.net.

tellico
village art guild
The Tellico Village Art Guild will meet on Thursday, September 21st, on the top floor of the Village Yacht Club. Our meeting

begins at 9:30 a.m. with light refreshments and ending about 12:30 p.m. After our meeting to update our members on
upcoming events, we will have a panel presentation by three jewelry designers. Guild members, guests and interested in
joining the Art Guild are welcome to meetings, classes and workshops. The Art Guild of Tellico Village is a 501(c)3 association
organized to support and encourage creativity in and appreciation and patronage of the visual arts through educational
activities. For more information, visit www.tellicoartguild.org

tellico
village women’s club meeting
Tellico Village Women's Club will meet on Monday, September 25th at 2:30 p.m. at Tanasi Restaurant.
mac
users meeting
The September Mac Users Meeting will be held Monday, September 25th, 3 p.m., at Chota Rec Center. The meeting will cover
a variety of topics, including using smart folders, how to get easy access to important files, how to use "Find My iPhone (Mac,
etc.)," what's changed with iTunes, and more. Contact Karen Brown at tvmacsig@gmail.com with questions.

tellico village hiking club

Join us on September 27th as we hike Chickamauga Battlefield. We will depart from Chota Center at 8 a.m. This historical hike
will follow trails on the battlefield where we will view pyramidal (3-sided) monuments, state monuments, historical markers
and historical cabins. We will start at the Visitor Center and view a 25-minute orientation film at 10 a.m. before we begin the
hike. This is a fairly level trail, but rated moderate for the distance. After the hike some hikers may wish to spend more time
viewing the battlefield in their vehicle, as well as at the Visitor Center where there are many exhibits on the Civil War era as well
as exhibits specifically on the 1863 Campaign for Chattanooga. There is also the Fuller Gun Collection, which is one of the best
displays of military small arms in the U.S. We can arrange carpools accordingly for those who wish to spend more time after
the hike. Driving time is 2 hours and it will be a 10 mile hike. Leader is Dolly Garnett who can be reached at 865-556-5014 or
dandbgarnett@charter.net. Hiking boots and hiking sticks are recommended. Driving directions will be provided the morning of
the hike. Bring water and a trail lunch. Carpooling is recommended, passengers are asked to contribute $6 to the driver to help
cover gas, etc. Check out the website at www.tvhikers.com.

tellico
village fishing club
The Tellico Village Fishing Club will meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, October 11, 2017 on the top floor of the Yacht Club. The Club
promotes fellowship, learning fishing techniques and knowledge of local lakes, as well as presentations by various speakers on
topics related to fishing in the area. Guests are welcome. For further information, please contact 2017 President Chip Young at
614-562-9310 or crtsyoung@gmail.com
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Tellico Village University
upcoming september courses

Registration is open for these classes offered in September:
•

•

Comparative World Religions - September 27 and Oct 4. Taught by Rev. Dr. Morris Hudgins in Chota Room D from 6:30 –
8:30 PM. This is a repeat of a very popular class offered last year with rave reviews! These four sessions cover a different set of
religious traditions each evening. You may register for only those of interest or for all four. Each session has a $5 tuition. Read
details for each week at the website before you register.
When Style Meets Trust - September 22. 9:00 – 11:00 Chota Rec Room D. Taught by Villager Cindy Rogers. If you enjoy a
highly informative and interactive type of class, then try this one. Explore personality types: Why do people behave the way
they do? And how will you be challenged to work with people who are alike and different from you? Tuition is $10 for two
days. Really fun last year!

Tellico Village University Registration Procedure
Registration for a TVU class is easy! Go to our website at www.tvuniversity.org and click on “Classes in Tellico Village” tab. Read all
of the important information about the class of interest. Please note date, time, location, tuition, and other requirements (such as
bringing your mobile device). Register on the “Contact Us” page by entering your name, e-mail, phone and the name/date of the
class you want to attend. Put this class on your calendar so you remember to attend. Be aware that some classes have an enrollment
limit and you may be placed on a waiting list. Some classes require PREPAYMENT with a check at the Welcome Center within 3
days of your receiving a response from TVU. If you do not pay your tuition by then, we may offer your saved seat to someone on
the waiting list. You are not registered for these classes until we receive your tuition payment. We need to ensure that those who
want to attend the class are able to attend and pay the instructor’s fee. If not . . . TVU must pick up your registration fee, and we
are not in a position to do that.You may always cancel your registration and pick up your check within 3 days of the class. We will
use our waiting list to fill the class.

please join us for an open paddle on the tennessee heat dragon boat

Want to know what you’ve been missing? Come join the fun on the Tennessee Heat Dragon Boat. We are holding an open paddle
for all Villagers on Saturday Sept 30th at Tugaloo. You don’t need any experience, you don’t need your own paddle or life vest, in
fact you don’t even have to be athletic. If you’re looking for a great workout with a fun bunch of people, come try your hand at
paddling.
The open paddle times are at 9:00am & 10:00am. After a short training session you will head to the boat to enjoy the lake.
Paddles and lifejackets provided. Please wear rubber soled shoes.
Take a look and see how much fun you can have! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3OyV428BbU
Email sclontz@bellsouth.net to reserve a spot on the boat. Hurry….space is limited!
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stayintv hosts seminar on “Senior living options”

STAYinTV to host a special seminar on "Senior Living Options." The Tellico Village Homeowner's Association and The
Neighborhood will, respectively, help provide input received from the recent questionnaire on senior living and describe what
living options we have available in the area. Several local companies will be there to answer your questions after the overview
presentations.
This seminar will be presented at the Yacht Club upstairs meeting room On Tuesday, October 3rd from 4 to 6 p.m. Mark your
calendars for this unique event!
Scott Mathot, President of STAYinTV

The Tellico village LIONS OKTOBERFEST

The TV Lions annual Oktoberfest will take place on Monday, October 2nd starting at 4 p.m. and ending at 7 p.m. It will take
place at the Yacht Club. This event offers an opportunity to support the TV Lions various service activities in the area, as well as
providing an opportunity to enjoy a wonderful evening with friends and neighbors.
The menu is chock full of great German food: Brats, potato salad, beans, cookies, condiments, assorted beverages as well as
copious amounts of German beer. It is $14 per person and kids under 12 are free. A cash wine bar is also available. There will be
great German music that you can dance your heart out to. Tickets can be purchased from any Lion or at Sloan’s Hardware, Village
Salon or the United Community Bank. Because of the capacity of the Yacht Club, the number of tickets to be sold is limited so if
you want to join us for a fun evening, buy them early.
100% of the profits of the event are used by the Lions to fund a variety of service activities. These include: health fairs at the Good
Samaritan and Good Shepherd Centers, free eyeglasses for indigent residents of Loudon County, vision screening in the local
schools and day care centers and donations to a number of Village, as well as county-wide and east Tennessee service agencies.
As has been done in the past with the exercise stations on the Wellness center walking path, some of the funds will be used to
finance another similar project in the Village, the identity of which is in the works. Dust off your lederhosen and dirndl, shine up
your polka dancing shoes and you’re your neighbors for a great evening.

provision
tour de tellico - october 7
On Saturday, October 7, the Tellico Lake Rotary Club will sponsor the 12th annual Provision Tour de Tellico bicycling event. Cyclists

of all levels will come to Tellico Village and ride the beautiful back roads of East Tennessee. This year we continue to offer four
challenging rides to match rider’s skill level. For the casual cyclist we offer our popular and easy 25k (15 mile) and the more
challenging 50k (30 mile). For the experienced cyclist we offer two popular distance rides: the Metric100 k (62.1 mile) and the
Century 100 mile. Many cyclists from East Tennessee consider our ride to be the best run biking event in the area.
It includes a light breakfast, well stocked rest stops, and our famous smoothies for lunch. So mark your calendar and plan to be
part of our “Ride for Charity” event. Early registration is $40 and the “Tour” begins at the First Baptist Church of Tellico Village.
Our website TourdeTellico.com contains all event information for registration, as well as course routes and their associated grade
charts. The Provision Tour de Tellico is the major fund raising event for the Tellico Lake Rotary Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization. All event proceeds go directly to help people of our club’s charities, primarily local in Loudon and Monroe counties.
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tellico village pickleball club annual fall Shootout

The Tellico Village Pickleball Club (TVPBC) will be hosting its third annual Fall Shootout on the weekend of September 29thOctober 1st. This is an “open” tournament with participants coming in from several states to compete. Singles action begins
Friday night, with Mens’ and Women’s Doubles on Saturday and Mixed Doubles competition on Sunday. Everyone is invited
to come out and see why pickleball is the fastest-growing sport in the country.

library corner

On Wednesday, September 20th, the Library will host a session called “Managing Balance Issues from a Physical Therapy
Perspective” from 1-2 p.m. Mag Abdu of Advanced Physiotherapy Clinic will be presenting. Please call the library to confirm
space is available: 865-458-5199

tickets available for tellico players only musical production of
2017: the honky tonk angels

Reserved seats at $21 for the musical/comedy The Honky Tonk Angels are now on sale! You can purchase tickets on the Tellico
Community Players website: www.TellicoCommunityPlayhouse.org (click on “tickets to purchase”). Play dates are ThursdaySaturday, October 12-14 and Thursday- Sunday, October 19-22.
The only musical production of the year for the Players, Ted Swindley’s The Honky Tonk Angels features three gutsy gals
determined to better their lives and follow their dreams to Music City, USA. Swindley, who created ALWAYS...PATSY CLINE,
combines over 30 classic country hits in the production, including “I’ll Fly Away,” “Stand by Your Man,” “9 to 5,” “These Boots
Were Made for Walking”, and “I Will Always Love You.”
Debbie Mayberry and Dennis Loy are co-directors for the show; Wendel Werner is music director.

tanasi greens golf scramble

The Tanasi Greens Golf Scramble is scheduled for October 1st, with a 3 p.m. shotgun start, at the Tanasi Golf Course. The
scramble will be followed by dinner at the Tanasi Café. For information or to sign up, email Karen Brown at khb306tellico@gmail.
com.
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tellico village fall fest
Please join us for Fall Fest 2017 on Friday, October 13th from noon-5 at
the Wellness Center. We will also be celebrating the 10th birthday of the
Wellness Center. There will be bbq, bluegrass, cake and ice cream, and
booths to explore. Admission is free!
There will be free shuttle service running from the Welcome Center and
Community Church. The Holloway Sisters will be performing from 1-3
p.m. If your group, club, or organization would like to have a booth at
Fall Fest, please contact Lisa McCray at 865-458-5408 ext 4131, or email
her at Lmccray@tvpoa.org for details. We hope to see you there!

adopt-a-school donation program
Do you want to make a difference in the lives of local schoolchildren?
Consider the Adopt-a-School Donation Program! All donations collected
will be given to both Loudon and Steekee Elementary schools. The top
10 needs are: Kleenex, hand sanitizer, expo dry erase markers, pencils,
pencil top erasers, erasers, Clorox wipes, glue sticks, crayons, and
construction paper. Donation boxes are located in the Welcome Center,
Wellness Center, Chota Rec Center, and the Library. Cash donations are
also accepted by mailing a check made out to Karen Hamerslag and
mailed to her address at 232 Elohi Way. No donation is too small!
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pet of the week: meet double stuff and syndra!

How could a cat named Double Stuff be anything but sweet? Double Stuff is very affectionate and has an extremely soft coat.
She is just over 2 years old, a domestic shorthair mix with green eyes and of course black and white fur. Double Stuff does
fine with dogs but is not fond of other cats. She loves attention and actively pursues cuddles and scratches. Double Stuff was
surrendered due to the family moving and she is looking for a new loving family and would prefer to be an only pet.
No, you’re not seeing double, Syndra is a 1 and a half year old domestic shorthair mix who also has black and white fur with
amber eyes. Syndra has been with a loving family for a year but was surrendered to the shelter when her owner’s landlord
changed the policy on pets. Syndra is cuddy, likes to be held and loves the underneath of her jaw scratched. She may take a few
minutes to warm up but is very sweet and is accustomed to being cuddled and carried.
Please remember their personality may not show through immediately in the shelter environment. Their condo is now their
“safe place” and some struggle a bit when removed from it. That, by no means does NOT mean they aren’t sweet, loving lap
cats. It means they are uncomfortable or scared. Take the time to meet each cat. Pet the cats while they are still in their condo
and let them get used to you for a few moments before you pick him/her up. Once you get them home and they feel secure, all
will be well.
All animals adopted are spayed or neutered, have age appropriate vaccinations and testing, and are microchipped (with
registration). Cats are litter box trained. $40 adoption fee.
Shelter Statistics for last week: The shelter had 47 Intakes, 7 adoptions and sent 47 animals to rescues partners.
Monroe County Animal Shelter is always in need over more volunteers. If you are interested in helping the shelter and the
animals, please reach out to the shelter during business hours. If you want to help but cannot volunteer, please consider a
donation of clumping cat litter.
The Monroe County Animal Shelter is located at 170 Kefauver Lane in Madisonville (behind Wal-Mart). Please note new hours:
Tuesday-Friday from 11-4:30 and Saturdays from 11-2. The shelter is closed to the public on Sunday and Monday. Call 423-4421015 and check out all available pets on our web site at www.friendsofanimalsmc.org. TN Monroe County Animal Shelter is the
official Facebook page for the Monroe County Animal Shelter. Adoption Gift Certificates available all year.
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